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**TMS Family Reunited in War-Torn Country**

*Nawdin, Htoi, and their daughter Zai Seng Yung*

Nawdin Dumdaw (Th.M.'13), along with his friend, Zawng Hkawng (Th.M.'13), came to TMS in 2011 from Myanmar (Burma) for Th.M. studies. Both are faculty members at Kachin Theological College (KTC), training pastors in Northern Myanmar. The only way Nawdin could come to the U.S. was to leave his precious family at home while he studied in America for two years. For decades, civil war has afflicted this nation. While Nawdin and Zawng were in the U.S., civil unrest plagued the region with fighting between Buddhists and Rohingya Muslims. This fighting displaced tens of thousands of citizens, including Nawdin’s family at one point.
After graduating this past May, Nawdin and his family reunited in a joy-filled homecoming. Upon arriving back at KTC, the men immediately began teaching classes, reading seminary papers, leading Bible studies, and organizing administrative tasks.

Kachin Theological College

We rejoice that Nawdin and Zawng are bringing their TMS instruction to the pastors-in-training in Myanmar.

Expectantly,

Richard Mayhue, Th.D.
Executive Vice President and Dean
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